Estimated costs of living for students in Siegen

International students should calculate monthly expenses as follows:

Monthly:

- 350€ Rent (incl. ancillary expenses)
- 100€ Health insurance
- 75€ Phone / internet / radio/TV fees
- 175€ Food
- 50 € Course Material/learning material
- 50€ Leisure, culture, and sports

Total cost monthly: 800 Euros (9600 Euros per year)

Additional:

- 268€ Semester fee (536 Euros per year)
- 100€ Residence permit (Once per year)

The total cost of living for one year:

A total of 10236 € (Ten thousand two hundred and thirty-six Euros) is required for one year.

Please note that you might need to pay a deposit for your place of residence, at the start of the semester. That cost is not included in the above mention expenses.